ANNEX I
LIST OF ESSENTIAL SERVICES

A. Manufacturing and its related services

1. Aerospace including MRO;
2. Automotive manufacturing and after-sales services;
3. Food, beverage and its related supply chain;
4. Packaging and printing;
5. Household products, personal care products (FMCG – soap, personal cleaning product and others) and detergent including its supply chain;
6. Healthcare and medical care including dietary supplement;
7. Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) and fire safety equipment;
8. Medical equipment components;
9. Electrical and electronics;
10. Oil and Gas;
11. Petrochemical dan petrochemical products;
12. Chemical products;
13. Machinery and equipment;
14. Ceramic (ceramic as mould for manufacturing of gloves);
15. Iron and steel;
16. Textiles (which involves manufacturing of PPE);
17. Furniture sector; and
18. Manufacturing, distillation, storage, supply and distribution of fuel and lubricants.
B. Construction

19. Construction:
   i. Critical maintenance and repair works;
   ii. Major public infrastructure works; and
   iii. Construction work of buildings that provide complete accommodation for workers on construction sites or workers housed in Central Workers Quarters (CLQ).

C. Services

20. Financial services and its supply chain:
   i. Financial Institutions (Banking, Insurance, Takaful and other entities licensed, approved or registered by the Central Bank of Malaysia - Bank Negara Malaysia); and
   ii. Capital market entities which are licensed, registered or regulated by the Securities Commission Malaysia (Suruhanjaya Sekuriti Malaysia).

21. Municipal and local government services:
   i. Pawn shop/ community credit (Licensed money lender company);
   ii. Solid waste management/ sewerage management;
   iii. General cleaning; and
   iv. Premises cleaning and sanitisation.

22. Telecommunications and digital infrastructure including ICT services and Global Business Services (GBS);

23. E-commerce and its supply chain including e-marketplace services, digital payment and one-stop e-commerce internet centre;

24. Hotel and accommodation;

25. Agriculture, fisheries and livestock including veterinary services;
   i. Farm management/ swiftlet nest/ horses/ animal processing plant/ slaughterhouse/ livestock/ animal feed factory/ suppliers such as vaccine / livestock management/ animal shop (livestock transfer operations are to be carried out at night);
ii. Disease control and regulation of livestock production, livestock inputs and products related to the livestock industry (including export and import); and


26. Utilities (water and energy);

27. Professional services (including accountant/ lawyer/ auditor/ engineer/ architect); scientific (including R&D) and technical (including maintenance);

28. Security Services;

29. Security and Defence;

30. Transportation via land, sea and air; and

31. Port, shipyard and airport operations and services, including loading, unloading and transfer of cargoes, pilotage, storage and commodity exchange.

D. Trade Distribution

32. Warehousing and logistics;

33. Services/ Sales/ Food and Beverages Delivery; and

34. Retail/ Distribution/ Wholesale.

E. Plantation and Commodities

35. Agriculture, fisheries and livestock and its supply chain;

36. Plantation and commodities and its supply chain.

F. Others

37. Any other service, work, industry and business as determined by the Minister of Health upon consultation with authorities regulating the related service, work, industry and business.

END